Researchers and companies of the telecommunication sector have been working hard to enhance wireless network infrastructure to fulfill end users' needs for Internet connectivity. However, it is not easy to satisfy the high demands and expectations of end users always. There are some situations where Internet connectivity is not enabled due to location and environmental constraints. For example, network infrastructure breakdown during a disaster or the user's device is out of a network coverage area. Besides relying only on network infrastructure provided by telecommunication companies, one possible strategy to provide Internet connectivity in the ubiquitous environment is to exploit the functionality of end-user mobile devices as a tool to share Internet connectivity. This paper aims to identify the constraints and challenges of setting up Wireless Collaborative Network (WCN) using end user devices. To identify the constraints and challenges, the researchers reviewed and categorized past and current research focusing on collaborating mobile devices in the mobile ad-hoc network for communication and resource sharing. For validation, a simple test case was conducted which involved Journal of ICT, 18, No. 3 (July) 2019, pp: 327-343 328 a few mobile devices in a random formation. Based on the findings, it was concluded that the biggest challenge of setting up WCN was the ability of mobile devices to provide bridging functionality. This paper also discussed the expected architecture of WCN and suggests simulation tools with relevant metrics to be considered in this research area.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid advancement of new technology has brought a huge impact to the mobile device industry. Mobile devices are getting more powerful, with more functionality, higher processing power, and larger capacity. Based on a survey reported by Accenture (2012) , "mobile Internet usage continues to be on a sharp upward trajectory." Other than personal computers, mobile devices are the primary medium to access the Internet across different groups of people. Based on mobile behaviour report, the activities performed by most of mobile device owners are emailing, text messaging, searching information on the Internet, logging to social networking as well as watching videos or movies (ExactTarget, 2014) . Based on a study of consumers' smartphone usage behaviour in Malaysia, Osman et al. (2012) reported that Malaysian consumers have a high usage of the smartphone as the medium for Internet access for daily activities such as blogging, checking emails and entertainment. In conclusion, based on all the reports studied, Internet access is essential for most mobile device users.
Unfortunately, there are some situations where Internet connectivity is not enabled due to location and environmental constraints. For example, a mobile data plan subscriber just needs a few bytes to send an important email urgently, but the Internet access quota is used up and the connectivity becomes very slow or even worse, zero connectivity. Wi-Fi access point then turns out to be the user's alternate solution. Somehow, there is no guarantee for mobile users to have open access hotspots available nearby. Other than usage on a daily basis, the Internet or any wireless network connectivity could also be used for critical situations such as during disasters. In the case of communication breakdown during a disaster, a temporary mobile ad-hoc network infrastructure could be used in search and rescue work. A Wireless Collaborative Network (WCN) with full connectivity over far distances could be established through the social collaboration of mobile devices which is already available ubiquitously. The Based on the literature, the considerations of hardware integration to wireless network connectivity basically include the total set-up cost, radio interference, the scalability, and the geographical location of the set-up base. Some researchers claimed that the designed prototype is not expensive and is deployable in a real environment (Adeyeye & Gardner-Stephen, 2011; Liemhetcharat & Veloso, 2012; Stevens et al., 2014) . Despite many successful cases from the literature, where the invented device has proven to work, the researchers still believe that it is not the best solution after considering the cost, complications of setting up the hardware, setting up and extending the wireless network, acceptance by the end user and obtaining approval by the local authorities in the hardware set-up. Comparing this with the common and easily available portable devices such as the mobile phone or tablet which could provide similar functionality, the latter is much cheaper and is already freely available almost everywhere. Therefore, this research concentrated on utilizing the end users' mobile devices. The technique and idea implemented in the hardware invented base in the literature mentioned could be adapted into the researchers' work. For instance, routing protocol, algorithm of scanning and discovery, encryption technique of communication sessions and data transfer, including resource and power management techniques.
Software-centric Wireless Collaborative Network
This section discusses the work done on designing a software system for wireless network connectivity. The term software system described here includes algorithm, application, protocol, framework, and architecture. Many works have been conducted on creating continuous wireless network connectivity through incorporating software systems into mobile devices. Some researchers have classified the research area as software-defined networking. Nungu et al. (2011) discussed the stages and planning taken to establish local broadband communication networks on a community level. They also reported the challenges in setting up a broadband network which includes financial support, suitable network infrastructure, and equipment with relevant functionality. Based on the report, the researchers have extracted some information about the constraints and challenges of setting up WCN which is needed as part of the researchers' work.
Evidence have shown that the mobility nature of mobile devices can potentially increase the capacity of a wireless network (Grossglauser & Tse, 2002) . Honda and Ikeda (2013) found that the location of the Access Point (AP) will affect the Wi-Fi connection's Quality of Service (QoS). The position of the AP must be manually adjusted with the help of simulation tools (Qualnet) for calculating a suitable location. This method is considered as time-consuming, albeit the results showed that Wi-Fi QoS has been improved. In order to assist in the planning of access point or gateway set-up, researchers have developed algorithms and techniques used for the location planning of gateways and routers and for the optimization of routing and channel allocation (Pries et al., 2010; Vanhatupa et al., 2007) . Based on the literature on AP positioning, an assumption can be drawn where the real-time location and position of the end user's mobile device in randomized nature will affect the QoS of the entire WCN. The end user's mobile device should have an intelligent mechanism to determine the best available surrounding resources in real time. Bellavista and Giannelli (2009) introduced the idea of implementing middleware in mobile devices to provide multi-hop multi-path Internet connectivity. They achieved the connectivity by exploiting the JSR-82 Bluetooth API and integrating the API into a proposed architecture known as MMHC. The new architecture has been tested and demonstrated success in setting up MultiHop Multi-Path connectivity via Bluetooth interface. However, the research only focused on Bluetooth interface and not much information about Wi-Fi interface is available. Furthermore, it has been observed that middleware works only partially in certain operating system platforms (e.g. MS Windows) and therefore this is contradictory to the main objective as middleware should support connectivity for heterogeneous multi-hop clients. This could be due to the restrictions imposed by the networking hardware manufacturer. In continuing with their previous work, Bellavista et al. (2010) then developed an enhanced middleware which supported Wi-Fi interfaces. The prototype RAMP has been tested and has shown success in setting up a spontaneous network connection to perform data transfers. However, it should be noted that the test case used for the work involved only up to three hops. More hops and devices should be included to draw a more solid and convincing finding. In implementing the concept of mesh protocol network, a mobile application known as Serval Mesh has been developed with the intention of enabling people to stay connected during a crisis such as disasters (Gardner-Stephen et al., 2013) . The Serval Mesh mobile application has been published in the Android market and it has proven to be practicable after several field tests were conducted. Based on the literature, the off-the-shelf mobile devices in the mobile network stand a high chance of being utilized to create multi-hop Internet network.
CONSTRAINTS AND CHALLENGES IN SETTING UP WIRELESS COLLABORATIVE NETWORKS
It is important to note that the constraints and challenges were identified in the scope of the functionality of end user mobile devices. Yet, the researchers fervently believe that end users' mobile devices play an important role in setting up the WCN, which is currently underutilized. Six major contributing factors which make up the constraints and challenges of setting up WCN are listed in Table 1 as follows: Table 1 Contributing factors in the constraints and challenges of setting up WCN Factor Contributing factor and explanation
Factor 1 Spontaneous resources -The choice of the best available device with resources at any time is uncertain.
Factor 2 User attitude -The willingness of mobile device users to allow their devices to be part of the WCN is uncertain.
Factor 3 Network connectivity preservation -Maintaining connectivity between devices is difficult as the devices' movements or direction is beyond control.
Factor 4 Device's interface response time -How fast can the Wi-Fi interface respond? For instance, scanning and connecting to other devices so that the user experience will not be affected by latency.
Factor 5 Data security and user privacy -Security and privacy considerations for data sharing in a social sharing environment.
Factor 6
Energy conservation -Battery consumption will increase as workload of the device increases.
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS IN VALIDATION
A preliminary testing was conducted to validate the contributing factors identified and listed in Table 1 . This involved a few mobile devices to set up a simple wireless network. The mobile devices were used to simulate a sample file transfer process. The process was analysed, and observations were recorded to reflect the contributing factors identified in Table 1 .
Experimental Set-up for Preliminary Testing
In this work, the category of mobile devices includes the smartphone, tablet, and phablet because these are potentially powerful and useful sources of connection available ubiquitously. We have chosen Android as the platform for testing and prototype development purposes considering its open source platform. We prepared four smartphones and two tablets of different brands running Android operating systems. Figure 5 depicts the set-up of our testing model. P1-P4 represents the smartphones and T1-T2, the tablets used. P1 and P2; T1 and P3; P4 and T2 were interconnected via Bluetooth interface. P2 and T1, P3 and P4 were interconnected via Wi-Fi interface.
Figure 5. Ad-hoc network set-up for preliminary testing.
File Transfer Observation
A random image size of 2mb was used as the resource to be shared by all devices. The preliminary testing objective was to test if a file can be sent from a source device to all other five devices via the ad-hoc network set-up in parallel with the existing available wireless interfaces. All the mobile devices had at least one or three types of radio (e.g. multi-band cellular, Bluetooth, and Wi-Fi) that can be used for communication purposes with other devices. For the preliminary testing, we began by exploring the higher level of the device system to inspect if there was any possible way of integrating the devices as part of WCN with minimal coding or modifications to the existing system of the devices. As the multi-band cellular interface had been hardcoded by the manufacturer, it was almost impossible for us to modify and make use of the interface. We had only Bluetooth and Wi-Fi interface as the options to set up the WCN. Furthermore, there was to some extent certain flexibility and functionality which could be controlled or programmed by the user. For Bluetooth connections, the file-sharing operation was done manually via the Bluetooth file sharing feature in the Android system. For Wi-Fi connections, the application named SHAREit from Google Play was installed on every device and used for file sharing. 
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In this work, the category of mobile devices includes the smartphone, tablet, and phablet because these are potentially powerful and useful sources of connection available ubiquitously. We have chosen Android as the platform for testing and prototype development purposes considering its open source platform. We prepared four smartphones and two tablets of different brands running Android operating systems. Figure 1 depicts the set-up of our testing model. P1-P4 represents the smartphones and T1-T2, the tablets used. P1 and P2; T1 and P3; P4 and T2 were interconnected via Bluetooth interface. P2 and T1, P3 and P4 were interconnected via Wi-Fi interface.
File Transfer Observation
A random image size of 2mb was used as the resource to be shared by all devices. The preliminary testing objective was to test if a file can be sent from a source device to all other five devices via the ad-hoc network set-up in parallel with the existing available wireless interfaces. All the mobile devices had at least one or three types of radio (e.g. multi-band cellular, Bluetooth, and Wi-Fi) that can be used for communication purposes with other devices. For the preliminary testing, we began by exploring the higher level of the device system to inspect if there was any possible way of integrating the devices as part of WCN with minimal coding or modifications to the existing system of the devices. As the multiband cellular interface had been hardcoded by the manufacturer, it was almost impossible for us to modify and make use of the interface. We had only Bluetooth and Wi-Fi interface as the options to set up the WCN. Furthermore, there was to some extent certain flexibility and functionality which could be controlled or programmed by the user. For Bluetooth connections, the file-sharing operation was done manually via the Bluetooth file sharing feature in the Android system. For Wi-Fi connections, the application named SHAREit from Google Play was installed on every device and used for file sharing. 
Findings
While performing the file transfer operations from P1 to T2 (as in Figure 1 ) we observed the activity and analysed the process to validate the contributing factors as identified in Table 1. Table 2 summarises the premise and observation outcomes which reflect the contributing factors of Table 1 . (continued)
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Contributing Factor Validation by Observation Premise
Data Security and User Privacy -Security and privacy considerations for data sharing in a social sharing environment.
This was clearly observed as the file can be seen by all devices involved in the transfer process.
This shows that a secure technique is needed to ensure that data flow between networks are encrypted and only available to the final receiver.
Energy Conservation -Battery consumption will increase as the workload of the device increases.
All devices were fully charged and the file transfer process from P1 to T2 was performed for five times. After the fifth time of the transfer process, the battery level (% under Settings > Battery menu) for devices, P2, T1, P3 and P4 were (2-3%) lower than the devices, P1 and T2.
This shows that an efficient technique is needed to minimize the power consumption of the device.
Based on the testing conducted, it was confirmed that it is possible to partially set up the WCN with resource sharing facilities by using two different wireless interfaces of a mobile device. To construct a WCN, the network topology should be in the form of Mesh network which is not possible with the default wireless interface of the mobile devices. In terms of performance, the inconsistency of data transfer speeds and the connectivity range were the major limitations. The Wi-Fi interface supports a wider range of up to 46 metres indoor and 92 metres outdoor; with a data transfer rate about 54 megabits per second. It is higher than Bluetooth which has a data transfer rate of about 3 megabits per second and an approximate range of 10 metres. Hence, a file can be sent further and faster in the WCN via the Wi-Fi interface. This research was targeted at a wider range of resources and connectivity sharing in WCN; therefore the Wi-Fi interface is chosen as the focus in future work.
The AWT program was created by the Android developer to allow wireless tethering or ad-hoc access point by a mobile device to share cellular data service with other mobile devices via Wi-Fi interface. A few researchers have tried to construct WCN using AWT (Gardner-Stephen & Palaniswamy, 2011; Han et al., 2014) . A mobile device with AWT program running can support parallel connections with only a limited number of other mobile devices at a time. On top of that, the biggest limitation is that the Wi-Fi interface of a device cannot be used for another connection when the interface is in use (Gardner-Stephen & Palaniswamy, 2011; Liu et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2016) . Figure 2 demonstrates a scenario wherein mobile device A, which is connected to an access point through Wi-Fi interface, will not be able to become a hotspot for other devices, say, mobile device B that is nearby mobile device A. That is the main reason why some researchers suggested the integration of multiple network interfaces of mobile devices in order to set up the WCN (Liu et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2016) . Even if this can be solved using additional Wi-Fi component hardware, it is not practical and not possible for some mobile devices currently available in the market. Although there are studies and proposed solutions for the problems discussed, yet there is none at this point in time which is fully established and realistically applicable in the mobile network environment.
Based on our findings, it has been confirmed that to establish the WCN with WiFi interface, only the functionality of a mobile device to become the connectivity bridge for two mobile devices via Wi-Fi interface is needed as shown in Figure 3 . 
DISCUSSION
llavista (2014) suggested that mobile devices inter-network connectivity at all times is achievable by timizing the potential of the networking functionalities of underutilized mobile devices. There is a need r an innovative service to set up a space on social collaboration so that mobile users can share formation and resources in the ubiquitous environment. The information shared among mobile devices Mobile A Mobile B Mobile C Bellavista (2014) suggested that mobile devices inter-network connectivity at all times is achievable by optimizing the potential of the networking functionalities of underutilized mobile devices. There is a need for an innovative service to set up a space on social collaboration so that mobile users can share information and resources in the ubiquitous environment. The information shared among mobile devices could be the location of the nearest free WiFi access point or information of diverted wireless network connections via the social collaboration of mobile devices. Researchers have been exploiting the functionality of targeted mobile devices to serve as tools of WCN due to the rising trend of using mobile devices such as the smartphone, tablet or phablet (Bellavista, 2014; Bellavista & Giannelli, 2009; Gardner-Stephen & Palaniswamy, 2011; Han et al., 2014) . To establish a WCN, a mobile device should be able to connect at least two other devices together.
In the effort to enable resource sharing between mobile devices, the ad-hoc mode through Wi-Fi interface has been introduced to allow connectivity between two or more mobile devices. But the interface introduced has limited functionality and applicable resources sharing in a small area network. Wi-Fi Direct protocol has been introduced as a progression of Wi-Fi ad-hoc mode, with the aim of being the standardized platform for file sharing or two-way communication functionalities for mobile devices. The new protocol introduced was aimed at enhancing stability and improving the ease of use for wireless resource sharing. Unfortunately, it is not fully supported and available on all devices as some devices are only able to perform one-to-one connection, and this has been reported by Liu et al. (2016) . Nevertheless, social collaboration for mobile devices can be achieved by cautiously planning and enhancing the ability of mobile devices as the main player in the WCN (Adeyeye & GardnerStephen, 2011; Camp & Knightly, 2008; Wang et al., 2016) . The essential rule of thumb is that the device needs to be connected and at the same time connected to other devices.
In our long-term research project, we intend to explore the possibility of utilizing mobile devices as the medium for setting up a WCN with full connectivity. It is hoped that the information shared in this paper will help new researchers to address the constraints and challenges of setting up WCN quickly and easily so that less time is needed to identify the problem statement.
It is important to integrate the bridging ability of all mobile devices when setting up a partial or complete WCN. The possible techniques considered are either to impose the middleware or virtualization of the Wi-Fi interface on top of the hardware device. The details of the possible techniques will be presented in our future publications. The motivation and idea of our research came from the literature.
Expecting outcomes from setting up a WCN
With the realization of a novel bridging technique, the working environment of a WCN with full connectivity is illustrated in Figure 4 . With reference to Figure 4 , the highlights are as follows: Figure 4 . Mobile device A connected to an access point is unable to be connected to mobile device B through Wi-Fi.
• The directions of all the devices are uncertain.
• Each device in the environment is assumed to be equipped with the functionality to set up a WCN. • M1 to M5 are mobile devices (Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop) seeking Internet access.
• M5 is moving towards a sharing wireless network nearby and the agent is calculating the best mapping wireless network for Internet connectivity. • N1 is a WCN which is set up purely based on mobile agents of M1 to M4 without connectivity to a cell tower or wireless access point.
• N1 Internet connectivity is based on M3 which is derived from one of the mobile devices from N2, and M4 which is derived from one of the mobile devices from N3.
N2 and N3 are normal networks based on cell tower (N3) and wireless access point (N2) gateways.
N1
N1 is a network formed purely based on a collaborative framework. M3 receives Internet connection from N2 and M4 from N3. Figure 5 . Qualnet simulator to mimic the real environment.
M3

Simulation Tools
In this section, we suggest some simulation tools which can be used to mimic the behaviour of a real network before the framework or architecture is implemented in the real environment. Qualnet is one of the many well-known network simulators with GUI to visualize real networking environment. Figure 5 shows the user interface of Qualnet which allows the user to perform network scenario-based testing or to test the prototype of the protocol developed before it is implemented in the real environment. The tool also provides a statistical graphing tool for network performance analysis, as in Figure 6 . Other than Qualnet, the Network Simulator (NS, NS1 or NS2) is another highly recommended discrete event network simulator targeted on the networking research community. The tool provides flexibility and abstractions 10 test the prototype of the protocol developed before it is implemented in the real environment. The tool also provides a statistical graphing tool for network performance analysis, as in Figure 6 . Other than Qualnet, the Network Simulator (NS, NS1 or NS2) is another highly recommended discrete event network simulator targeted on the networking research community. The tool provides flexibility and abstractions for the researcher to modify and set up the simulation environment. There are a few parameters involved in order to analyze and measure network connectivity performance. For example, the distance between nodes in metres (or any suitable measurement unit), the throughput or goodput of data transfer rate in bits per second, the wireless signal strength in decibels and the number of hop count in a transfer path. The common metrics are listed in Table 3 . Figure 5 . Qualnet simulator to mimic the real environment for the researcher to modify and set up the simulation environment. There are a few parameters involved in order to analyze and measure network connectivity performance. For example, the distance between nodes in metres (or any suitable measurement unit), the throughput or goodput of data transfer rate in bits per second, the wireless signal strength in decibels and the number of hop count in a transfer path. The common metrics are listed in Table 3 . Figure 6 . Qualnet graphing tool for analysis. Table 3 The common network metrics for analysis and evaluation phase. 
CONCLUSION
As elaborated earlier, this paper highlighted six constraints and challenges of setting up a WCN based on a systematic review of related research in mobile device ad-hoc networking area. The preliminary testing conducted to validate the constraints and challenges identified was also reported. It was confirmed that the main challenge of setting up WCN was the ability of mobile devices to provide the bridging ability. In the discussion section, the expected outcome of the network architecture upon realization of the bridging functionality was illustrated. However, illustrations of the ideal outcome were based on theoretical and logical concepts which require thorough research and exploration work in the relevant area. The measurement methodology and the relevant metrics for the testing and evaluation stage were described at
The Quality, Stability, and Performance of WCN In terms of stability, quality and performance measurement of a network, there are a few approaches introduced by other researchers. Ibrahim (2018) suggested measuring the Level-of-Resilience (LoR) to identify the ability of a network to withstand adverse event. The criteria to measure LoR includes Level-of-Stability-Reduction (LoSR), Level-of-Performance-Reduction (LoPR) and network Recovery-Time (RT). The LoSR is measured by examining the Ip traffic's percentage dropped. The LoPR is measured based on the percentage of reduction on Quality-of-Service (QoS) latency. The RT is measured through the convergence time. Ayisat, Zulkhairi and Azman (2018) has proposed a framework which utilizes the big data collected in a network to model the Quality of Experience (QoE) of the end user. The framework consists of three different phases. The collection phase to gather data required, the data preparation phase to filter and ensure the data fulfill big data characteristics, and the data modeling phase to model the QoE through predictive and prescriptive analytic processes.
As elaborated earlier, this paper highlighted six constraints and challenges of setting up a WCN based on a systematic review of related research in mobile device ad-hoc networking area. The preliminary testing conducted to validate the constraints and challenges identified was also reported. It was confirmed that the main challenge of setting up WCN was the ability of mobile devices to provide the bridging ability. In the discussion section, the expected outcome of the network architecture upon realization of the bridging functionality was illustrated. However, illustrations of the ideal outcome were based on theoretical and logical concepts which require thorough research and exploration work in the relevant area. The measurement methodology and the relevant metrics for the testing and evaluation stage were described at the end of the article. The focus of future work is to establish bridging functionality. If this main bridging problem can be resolved it will be a breakthrough in setting up a decentralized WCN with mobile devices in the near future.
